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A finite element structural model of a 30.48 m x 30.48 m x 2.54 mm
(i00 ftx i00 ft x 0.i in) completely free aluminum plate is described and
modal frequencies and mode-shape data for the first 44 modes are presented.
An explanation of the procedure for using the modal data is also presented.
The model should prove useful for the investigation of controller design
approaches for large flexible structures.
INTRODUCTION
Many of the future missions planned in the Shuttle era require space
structures of very large size. These missions include Earth observation
systems, space power stations, space processing facilities, electronic mail
systems, and personal communication systems (ref. i). The development of
structures of the size being contemplated for these missions will require new
technology in many areas. One of the most important areas is control systems
design. The basic problems involved in the control of large space structures
(LSS) have been discussed in the literature (for example refs. 2-4). In
order to develop and evaluate the required controller design approaches for
solving these problems, it is necessary to have a mathematical model of an
LSS. The model should be realistic enough to include important structural
characteristics of an LSS but at the same time should be simple enough to be
manageable. A model of a long slender uniform free-free beam was used in
reference 3. However, this model is essentially one-dimensional and does not
include important dynamic characteristics such as multiple modes with the
same modal frequency. A structure that has the characteristics of closely
spaced modes with repeated frequencies is the flat plate. This paper describes
a finite element structural model of a 30.48 m x 30.48 m x 2.54 mm (i00 ftx
i00 ftx 0.i in) completely free aluminum plate. An explanation of the
procedure for using the model is also presented. The model was computed by
using the NASA SPAR computer program (ref. 5). Modal frequency and mode-shape
data of the plate were obtained for the first 44 modes and are presented in an
appendix of this paper. Because of the volume of the data, it was impractical
to provide a hard copy of the appendix. It has therefore been put on microfilm
and a copy is attached to the inside of the back cover.
SYMBOLS
f external force vector defined in eqn. (3)
f actuator force used in example
a
Fk external force vector at joint k, defined in eqn. (4)
F z-axis external force at joint k
zk
m = nj nDO F
nDO F number of degrees of freedom per joint
nj number of joints
n number of modes
q
Pi scaled modal amplitude for ith mode, defined in eqn. (8)
q modal amplitude vector
qi modal amplitude of mode i in normal coordinates
T external torque (x-axis) acting at joint k
xk
T external torque (y-axis) acting at joint k
Yk
t actuator torque used in examplea
Yi displacement vector at mode i, defined eqn. (5)
zk total z-axis displacement at joint k
zi, k z-axis displacement at joint k due to mode i
mode-shape matrix
Sk n x 3 submatrix of _ corresponding to joint k (eqn. 6)q
-_jk n -dimensional vector which gives the displacement atq joint k (eqn. 5)
@ total x-rotation at joint k
xk
8 total y-rotation at joint k
Yk
8 x-rotation at joint k due to mode i
Xi,k
8 y-rotation at Joint k due to mode i
Yi,k
A coefficientmatrix of q in eqn. (i)
_li' _2i componentsof mode-shapematrix correspondingto z-axis
translationsand y-axls rotationdue to mode i, used
in the illustrativeexample
_i' _2i definedin eqns. (9) and (I0)
_i modal frequencyof mode i
MATHEMATICALMODEL
The plate was divided into 24 x 24 equal square plate elements as shown
in figure i. Figure 2 shows the 625 numbered joints (nodes) resulting from
the mesh. The NASA SPAR computer program (ref. 5) was used to obtain the
first 44 modal frequencies and mode shapes. The structural model can be
represented as:
+ Aq = _Tf (1)
where q is the nq-dimensional modal amplitude vector in normal coordinates,
A is a diagonal matrix whose entries are the squares of the natural frequen-
cies, _ is the m x n mode-shape matrix, where
q
m = nj nDO F (2)
n$ being the number of joints, and nDO F is the number of degrees of freedom
per joint. In the present model, nj = 625 and nDO F = 3 resulting in m = 1875.
The degrees of freedom are: z-axis translation (perpendicular to the plane
of the plate), and rotations about the x and y axes.
The m x i generalized external force vector f is given by
T T . , FT )Tf = (FI, F2, • (3)
nj
Fk = (Fzk, Txk , T )T, k = i, 2, . . , nj , (4)Yk
Fzk , Txk, Tyk being the z-axis external force, and x- and y-axis external
torques acting on the plate at joint k.




Yk = Xk = _2k q (5)
Yk _3k (k = i, 2, . . , nj)m
^T







Zk' OXk' @Yk respectively denote the z-axis displacement and x- and y-axis
angular displacements (rotations) at joint k.
MODAL DATA
Table I shows the natural frequencies of modes 1-44. The mode-shape data
consist of all the elements of i, which consists of nj nDO F nq numbers
(= 82,500 numbers), and is presented in the appendix. Because of the large
volume of the mode-shape data, the appendix has been put on microfilm and a
copy is attached to the inside of the back cover of this report. It should
be noted that English units are used in the SPAR program.
APPLICATION OF MODAL DATA
The procedure for using the modal data is presented in this section.
Table II shows a sample page of the mode-shape data. A user would normally
need the mode-shape data only at a few joints. For example, if there is a
force actuator at joint 199, a torque actuator at joint 190 (about y-axis),
a position sensor at joint 196, and a two-axis attitude sensor at joint 200,
the corresponding equations for mode i are:
-_i + __ qi = _lifa + _2ita (7)
Awhere f and t represent force (ib) and torque (ib-in) and _li = #199 (i'l)a a
= $190(i,3) ($k(i,J) denotes the i-j element of ^_k). For mode no. 16and
(i = 16), from table II,
_1,16 = -0.241 and _2,16 = 0.007693
Thus to obtain _(i,j) the user would look under mode i, find the row
• corresponding to Joint k, and read the number under column j (j = i, 2, 3).
The contributions of mode 16 to the translational displacement at Joint 196
and rotational displacements at joint 200 are:







The total displacement at a joint is the sum of the displacements due to all
modes (all qi's).
In order to use torque in ib-ft and translational displacement in ft
in the above example, the elements of i corresponding to torque, or rotation
(i.e., the colums labeled THETA-X and THETA-Y in the mode-shape data) should
be multiplied by vri-_ and those corresponding to force, or displacement
(i.e., the column labeled HZ IN/IN) should be divided by_-2 . To illustrate,
define
Pi = qi/wrrf (8)
_li _li Iv_ (91
'2i = '2i _fi_ (i0)
Equation (7) can then be written as
_o
Pi + m2 Pi = ," f + _" t" (ii)1 li a 2i a
where t" is torque in ib-ft. For mode 16
a
_ 0.241 and " = 0.007693 (%/i_)
_,16 _-_ _2,16
The contributions of mode 16 to the translational displacement at joint 196
and rotational displacements at joint 200 become
{0.012755) PI6 = {0.012755_ q16 (ft)Z16,196 - \_/_ \ _/_ / _/_
5
@x : - 0.0021583 (_/-f_) PI616,200 =- 0.0021583 (_) q16 (rad)
0y = 0.002657 (V_2-) PI6 = 0.002657 (V_) q16 (rad)16,200
Thus the transformed model will have the same form as eqns. (I) and (5) with q
replaced by p, and all units will be in the ft-lb-sec system.
Figure 3 presents the first 44 mode-shapes of the plate. These figures
should be helpful in giving the user a better understanding of the modal
characteristics. For example, the figures can be used for visually deter-
mining approximate actuator/sensor placement in order to maximize or minimize
the effect of certain modes.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
In order to provide a mathematical model for use in the development and
evaluation of controller design approaches for large space structures, a
finite element structural model of a large, thin, completely free aluminum
plate has been developed. The model has been described and modal frequencies
and mode-shape data for the first 44 modes presented. An explanation of the
procedure for using the data has also been presented. The model should be
useful to researchers working in the area of large space structures control.
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STRUCTURAL HODAL DATA OF IOOFT X IOOFT X O.1IN F-F-F-F ALUMINUM PLATE(CONTD)
STRUCTURAL HODE NO. 16 FREOUENCY= ,53689348E+00 RADISEC( .85449E-01 HZ_ , . .
JOIMT COORDINATES HZ THETA-X THETA-Y JOINT CODROINATES HZ THETA-X ...... .THETA-Y
FT INIIN ' RADIIN RADIIN FT INIIN RAD/IN ._ RADI[N
151 75.00, 0.00] .78373E-01 .10470E-01 .31789E-03 152 { 75..00, 4.17) .13871E+00 .13065E=02 ,54097E-04 --
253 75.00, 8.33] .ZO533E+O0 .IZ996E-02 -.23017E-03 154 ( 75.00, lZ.50l oZ6469E+O0 °lOZ93E-OZ - -.50Z6ZE-03
155 75.00, 16.57} .30391E+00 °50158E-03 -.71433E-03 156 ( 75.00, 20.83] .31313E+00 -.16548E-03 T.86OO6E-03
157 75.00, 25.00| .Z8768£+00 -.86513E-03 -.88721E-03 158 ( 75.00, 2g.17) .12925E+00 -.14658E-01 -.80149E-03
159 75.00, 33.33] .14579E+DO -.18513E-01 -.61835E-03 160 ( 75.00, 37.50| .50016E-01 -.lqSZOE-OZ -.36991E-03
161 75.00, 41.67) -,43013E-01 -.17449E-02 -°98421E-04 161 ( 75°00, 45.831 -el1895E.O0 -.1Z786E-01 .15149E-03
163 75.00, 50.03| -.16705E+00 -.64964E-03 °3_661E-03 164 [ 75.00, 54.17) -.18Z36E+00 .11693E-04 .46231E-03
165 75.00, 58o331 -.16671E+00 .56883E-03 .49634E-03 166 { 75.00, 6Z.501 -.11831E+00 .90738E-03 ..46395E-03
167 75.00, 66.67} -.80052E-01 .95861E-03 .39488E-03 168 [ 75.00, 70.83) -.36750E-01 .71311E-03 .32664E-03
169 75.00, 75.03| -.12198[-01 .22103E-03 .29633E-03 170 ( 75.00, 79.171 -.16378E-01-.41676E-03 .33304E-03
171 75.00,83.33} -.53659E-01 -.Z08ZZE-OZ .45256E-03 172 ( 75.00, 87.50) -.11149E+00 -,I66ZZE-OZ .65584E-03
173 75.00, 91.671 -°21664[+00 -.20903E-02 .93223E-03 174 [ 75.00, 95.83) -.32842E+00 -.23805E-01 , .12677E-OZ
175 75.00,100.00) -.45355E+00 -.26633E-01 . .15603E-01 176 [ 70.83, O.OO) .6417_E-01 .86952£-03, -.83308E-03
177 70.83, 4.17} .11403E.00 .10732£-01 -.g9704E-03 . 178 ( 70.83, 8.33| .16842E+00 .I05zgE-oz -.IZI07E-OZ
179 70.83, 12.50] .Z16O4E+OO .80525E-03 -.14166E-01 .. 180 [ 70.83, 16.67] .24625E+00 .36403E-03 -.15631E-02
181 70.83, 2c°83) .15106E+00 -.19711E-03 -.15093E-02 181 ( 70.83, ZS.0O} .21696E+00 -.77663_-03 -.15316E-0Z
183 70.83, 19.I7) .17578E+30 -.11641E-02 -.13280E-U2 184 ( 70.83,'33.33} .I0459E+00 -.15644E-0Z -.1018ZE-OZ
185 70.83, 37.50) .244Z7E-01 -,16175E-01 -.63975E-03 186 [ 70.83, 41.67) -.51888E-01 -.141ZZE-OZ -.14049E-03
187 70.83, 45.83| -.11227E+00 -.98963E-03 .13113E-03 188 ( 70.83, SO.D0} -.14784E+00 -.43519E-03 .43546E-03
189 70.83, 54.17} -.15477E+00 .I.3846E-03 .6_918E-03 119o ( 70,83, 58.33) I -.13504E+00 °61444_-03 _°76930E-03_
lgl 70.83, 62.50] -.96090E-01 .89581_-03 .81277E-03 192. ( 70.83, 66.67| -.49249E-01 .91556E-03 .81214E-03
193 70.83, 70.83) -.74532E-02 .69811E-03 .80802E-03 194 ( 70.83, 75.00} .17406E-01 .15973E-03 .84030E-03
195 70.83, 79.17} .16828E-01 -.30275E-03 .94004E-03 1196 [ 70.83, 83.33_ -.lZ755E-01 F -.88295E--03 .11241E-02
197 70.83, 87°50] -.69674E-01 -..138Z6E-O2 .13941E-OZ 198 [ 70.83, 91.67T -.14_17E+00 -.17413_-0Z .17414E-0_
1199 _ 70.83, 95.83,I -.24100E+ObI -.19660E-02 .21576E-OZ IZO0 ( 70.83,100.00}l -.3435ZE+00 I_.ZISB3E-0Z .Z6570E-0Zl
¥sTB_ss2_s28so__Bo_s6_32_oB3B_I3BO33S312_BB_6__0 _IS I_2IS8l_ X_O SB 7_ _a 2_
I
5751551 527 503 ½79 q55 q31 qO7 383 359 335 311 287 '263 233 215!191 167 lq3 119 35 71 q7 23
i
57q ' I550 526 502 q78 q5q q30 q06 382 358 33q 310 286 262 238 21q,190 166 lq2 118 3q 70 q6 22
573 5q9 525 501 q77 q53 q29 q05 381 357 333 309 285 261 237!213 189 165 lq! 117 33 63 q5 21
572 5q8 52q 50_ q76 q52 q28 qOq 380 356 332 308 28_ 260 236 212 188 16! lqO 1!6 32 68 q4 20
571:5q7 523 q39 q75 qSl q27 q03 373 355 331 307 283 259 235 211187 163 139 115 3! 67 q3 19
570 5q6 522 q38 q7q qso ½28 q02 378 35q 330 306 282 258 23q 210 186 162 138 !!q 30 66 q2 !8
563 5q5 521 q37 ½73 qq3 q25 qO[ 377 353 323 305 28; 257 233 203 185 18! 137 [13 83 65 ql 17
568 5qq 520 q36 q72 qq8 q2q qO0 376 352 328 30q 280 256 232 206 lOq I60 136 112 88 6q ½0 16
567 5q3 519 q95 q71 qq7 q23 333 375 351 327 303 273 255 231 207 183 153 135 11[ 87 63 3_ 15
566 5q2 518 q3q q70 qq6 q22 338 _Vq 350 326 302 278 25q 230 208 182 158-t3% IlO 86 62 38 [q
565 5ql 517 433 q63 qq5 421 337 373 3q3 325 301 277 253 223 )05 181 157'133!103 85 61 37 13
56q 5qO 516 q32 q68 ½qq q20 336 372 3q8 32q 30_ 276 252 228 20q 180!156!132 108 8q 60 36 12
563 533 515 q31 q67 qq3 q13 335 371 3q7 323 233 275 251 227 203 173 155 131 107 83 53 35 11
562 538 51q q30 q66 qq2 q18 33q 370 3q6 322 238 27q 250 226 202 178'15q 130:106 82 58 3q [0
561 537 513 q83 q65 qql q17 333 363 3q5 321 237 273 2q3 225 20I 177 153 123 105 81 57 33 3
560 536 5121q88 q6q qqO q16 3.92 368 3qql320 236 272 2_8 22q 200 I7S I52 128: [Oq 80 56 32 8
553 535 51[ q87 q63 q33 q15 331 3_7 3q3 313 235 271 2q7 223 1391175 151 127 I03 73 55 31 7
lq558 53q 510 q86 q62 q38 q 330 366 5q2 316 23q 27,., 2q6 222 138!17q 150 126 L02 78 5q 30 6
557 533 503 q85 q6l q37 q13 383 365 3q! 317 233 263 2q5 221 1371173 lq3 125 I01 77 53 23 5
556 532 508 qSq q60 q36 q12 386 36q 3qO 316 232 268 2qq 220 136 172 lqB 12q 100 76 52 28 q
555 531 507 q83 q53 q35 q11 387 363 333 315 23! 26"7 2q3 2131135'171 1q7 123 33 75 51 27 3
55q S30 505 q82 q58 q3q q[O 386 362 336 31q 230 266 2q21218 13q 170 lq6 122 38 7q 50 26 2
553 523 505 q81 q57 q33 q03 385 361 337 313 283 265 2ql 217 133 163 lq5 121 37 73 q3 25 !
×




























Mode 3 (0.0158Hz) Mode 4 (0.0226Hz)
Mode 5 (0.0226Hz) Mode 6 (0.0397Hz)
Figure3.- Platestructuralmodelmode-shapes.
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Mode 7 (0.0397Hz) I1ode B (0.0414Hz)
-I




ModeII (0.0685Hz) Mode12 (0.0685Hz)
Figure 3.- Continued,
Mode13 (0o0761Hz) Mode14 (0.0796 Hz)
Hode15 (0.0854Hz) Mode16 (0.0854Hz)










Mode 25 (0.140Hz) Mode26 (0.i58Hz)
Mode27 (0.158Hz) Mode28 (O.IB3Hz)








Mode 33 (0.199 llz) Mode 34 (0.199Hz)
\
Mode 35 (0.219Hz)
Mode 36 (0.224 Hz)
Figure 3.- Continued.
l'lode 37 (0.237 Hz) Mode38 (0.237 Hz)
"i
Mode39 (0.256Hz) Mode40 (0.256Hz)
#K. , . ..
-I
_Iode41 (0,270 Hz) Mode42 (0.270 Hz)
Figure3.- Continued.
Mode 43 (0.272 Hz) Mode 44 (0.279Hz)
Figure 3.- Concluded.
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